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Abstract 
After basic frequency-based analysis and segmentation for high speed videosequences containing motion information, it is necessary to 
remove some of the motion artifacts distorting the results for accurate analysis. In the paper we are describing construction of amplitude 
and phase maps based on FFT and projecting 3D image information (videosequence) to relevant 2D arrays. Synthesis of these maps with 
basical frequency ones brings more accurate information about regions with useful information (regions with normal motion of objects). 
Last part of the paper offers solutions on the basis of separate region morphology. 
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Nomenclature 
A  amplitude map (array) 
B structural element (kernel) 
ei;j(k) envelope signal for intensity curve
F frame 
F  frequency map (array) 
FPS Frames Per Seconds 
G(n) discrete function of intensity variance curve 
g(i,j) binary image 
; ( )i jg k  harmonic replacement of intensity curve 
f(i;j)N intensity value of pixel (i;j) 

PD[   I L M  maximal frequency component in frequency map after filtration 
Iavg average intensity 
N Number of frames 
ROI Region Of Interest 
*
max
( ; )s i j  maximal segmentation component in segmentation map after thresholding 
X image 
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N;∧  complex spectral component 
x(n) element of discrete function 
1. Introduction 
Frequency analysis is necessary and important part of biomechanical system description. This analysis is done for 
parameters detection of motion objects. Because frequency analysis is not quite adequate for all parameters, the advanced 
methods must be used. Frequency analysis is done from intensity variation curve (IVC). The IVC is acquired from 
videosequence. 
The process of IVC acquiring can be realized as is described in [1]. Used technique computes object beating frequency 
by searching points of intersection with “threshold line”. This helps us to indicate starts and ends of each beating cycle. For 
more accuracy, this technique recalculates analysis parameters after each second.  
Consider intensity variance curve like discrete function G(n), where time quantization is done by FPS. For each second is 
computed arithmetic mean value of G(n) and call it Gcross (1): 
,)(1 ¦=
n
cross nGN
G (1) 
where N is number of frames for 1 second of recording (N = FPS). 
Algorithm searches time between two frames Fn and Fn+1, where Fn is frame when G(n) < Gcross and Fn+1 is frame when 
G(n) > Gcross. This time expresses beating period of periodical motion.  
In consequence of noise processes is intersection checked with G for more than 2 points: G(n) < G(n+1) < Gcross <  
G(n+2) < G(n+3). 
Because the intensity variance curve is discrete, accurate intersection time Tcross usually lies between two discrete frame 
times. Providing intensity variance function linear and continuous it can be interpolate Tcross with formula (2): 
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Basic problem is to select suitable ROI (Region Of Interest) in image. The best placement is in the end of beating object. 
But when automatic object selection is required the procedure is following. The ROI is created and mean intensity is 
calculated for every video frame. Consider ROI size k * l pixels with left top corner coordinates (L;T). Then mean intensity 
value for ROI for N-th frame is (3): 
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where f(i;j)N is intensity value of pixel (i;j) in ROI. Formula (3) is 2-D transformation of (1).  
Algorithm then creates intensity variance curve from each mean value for all frames. Basic curve is then relation between 
intensity means and number of frame. If FPS of videosequence is known, we must transform frame axis to time axis using 
transformation formula (4): 
..][sec
FPS
N
t = (4) 
Size of ROI underlies the shape of main repetitive pattern of intensity variance curve. Smaller ROIs are more sensible for 
intensity variance and the curve pattern have bigger differences between maximum and minimum value. On the other hand, 
bigger ROIs have better “signal-to-noise ratio”. Curve fineness depends on FPS and used video compressor. 
The more efficient and quick way to do spectral analysis of variance curve is FFT (Fast Fourier Transform). FFT 
decomposes a sequence of values into components of different frequencies. For discrete signal FFT uses formula (5) [2]: 
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where N;∧  is complex spectral component, k = 0,…,N-1, x(n) is element of discrete function, N is number of samples 
used for computing, N = 2m, m is integral number. Computed spectral components are complex number. This complex 
spectrum can be splited to magnitude spectrum (amplitudes) and phase spectrum. 
2. Creating of amplitude and frequency maps based on FFT 
Principle of automated videosequence segmentation based on harmonic analysis works with extraction of dominant 
harmonic component from Fourier spectrum [3]. Beating (motion) frequency of periodically moving object is represented in 
Fourier spectral series as dominant maximum (global maximum). Other local maximums (peaks) are caused with 
instabilities of intensity curve amplitude. Extraction of dominant frequency from spectrum for each ROI position in 
videosequence frame area allows to creating segmentation maps. These maps are key elements for searching, quantifying 
and highlighting areas with motion in videosequence Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1 Segmentations maps based on FFT 
Biggest magnitude of frequency component from each Fourier spectrum LMØ; is important in case the segmentation maps 
are created. The maps (arrays) can be created from these frequencies and their amplitudes. The maps project 3D array 
structure of intensity curves to 2D arrays of real scalars. Amplitude map A  is determined as (6): 
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Each component of amplitude map (array) is determined based equation (7): 
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D L M 0$; 0DJ6SHF L M= (7) 
Frequency map (array) F  is created by similar manner as amplitude map 
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Amplitudes of dominant spectral components are bigger for intensity curves from areas containing beating objects 
against areas covering background. From this point of view can be said that amplitude map A  is the most important 
element in segmentation of videosequence. Frequency map F interprets the motion of objects. Object with higher frequency 
has higher motion. If frequencies converging to zero (0 Hz) are found, than object with this frequency can be definitely 
marked as static artifact.  
Content of artifacts in videosequences varies. Some of them have big influence on result of segmentation. Static artifacts 
are present mainly in A  maps, remaining ones are present in F  maps. In many cases, influence of these artifacts does not 
appear simultaneously in both maps. Thanks to this fact, the segmentation map S  can be defined. Segmentation map is 
a product of A  and F  array (9): 
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Non-stationary artifacts can cause some problems during segmentation. Artifacts causing intensity curve “modulation” 
can be removed using envelope cancellation. Some solutions based on analysis of phase maps can remove objects with 
regular geometric shape e.g. circular objects. 
3. Artifact removal 
Due to some noise processes in semiconductor camera sensor, image vibrations, non-stationary artifacts (particles, cells, 
gas bubbles), frequency and amplitude map contains false maximums lying outside of physiological range. Noise and 
vibrations cause’s frequency maximums over 30 Hz ( 30≥hf Hz ), shifting particles and bubbles cause’s frequencies often 
under 2 Hz ( 2≤df Hz ). simultaneously these types of artifacts cause false maximums in amplitude mapping. In these cases 
segmentation map produces false areas. [4], [5] 
3.1. Frequency restriction 
Frequency restriction can be done through simple thresholding (10): 
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Limits for lower and upper frequency restrictions are often set empirically, based on wide range of medical experiments 
and consulted with medical researchers. Another solution is to use suitable band pass filter applied on intensity curve before 
harmonic analysis. Experiments also show that a difference between amplitudes represents active cilia motion and other 
non-stationary artifacts are significant and segmentation map can be thresholded by (11) and (12): 
{ } { }0 1;= =S MIN S S MAX S (11) 
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Threshold parameter Ts is experimentally set in range 15 – 30% (25%). Segmentation with this thresholding value 
properly detects object regions with accuracy over 90%. Low values of threshold constant detect small and false regions, big 
values cause erosion of properly detected areas. Influence of proper and wrong determined threshold is explained in Fig. 2. 
Objectification in process of setting threshold value is still open question to the future. Curves in figure are boundaries 
defining segmented areas which are processed statistical and morphological way in the last step of analysis. 
In many cases – amplitude of intensity curve is not stable and is similar to modulated signal. This modulation is caused 
by several cases: ratio between sampling frequency and object frequency is not an integer number (especially in cases where 
object is isolated and good visible); object (ciliated cell) is rotating itself or shifting in image; illumination and mean light 
intensity in image is rapidly changed (this factor is partially removed using intelligent light control in microscope condenser 
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[6], [7]). Variations in amplitude of intensity curve are very similar like in case of AM of signal. Maximal frequency 
component of this variation is lower than beating frequency, but amplitude can be equal or bigger – then algorithm selects 
this false maximum to frequency map. The main idea of next step is to extract envelope of intensity curve, do the harmonic 
analysis of it and remove it from the original spectrum. 
3.2. Envelope analysis 
Intensity variable curve can be defined as superposition of harmonic signal and envelope signal (13): 
, ;( ) ( ) ( )= ⊕ i j i jg k e k g k (13) 
Widespread method for envelope detection is usage of Hilbert transformation (HT). In mathematics and signal 
processing, HT is considered to be linear operator of function (signal) 
,
( )i jg k , which produces function (signal) ; ( )i jH k in 
the same domain (14): 
{ }; ;( ) ( )=i j i jH k HT g k (14) 
Mechanism of discrete Hilbert transformation calculation is as follows: In the first step the Fourier spectrum Xi;j(c) of 
input signal is computed. If the number of samples of input signal is even number, the components Xi;j(0)(DC component) 
and Xi;j(Fvz/2) (Nyquist component) set to zero. Next step is called phase-shifting by angle 90° (Hilbert transformation is 
also called a phase shifter) multiplying each spectral component with signum function (15): 
; ;( ) sgn( ) ( )= − ⋅ ⋅

i j i jH c i c X c (15) 
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After phase-shifting inverse Fourier transformation is done and resulting product is the same domain as original input 
signal (17): 
{ } { }1; ; ;( ) ( ) .sgn( ). ( )−= = −i j i j i jH k HT g k FFT i c X c (17) 
Computed Hilbert transformation of input signal is the same domain. Estimation of envelope is the realized through 
following formula (18): 
2 2
; ; i;j( ) ~ [ ( )] [g ( )]+i j i je k H k k (18) 
Implementation of envelope detection algorithm can follow similar scheme: envelope is a superposition of absolute 
values of signal’s Hilbert transformation and time delayed original signal. 
False peaks in Fourier spectrum of intensity curve can be removed by subtraction between original spectrum and 
envelope spectrum (19) and (20): 
*
; ; ;( ) ( ) ( )= −i j i j i jX c X c E c (19) 
{ }; ;( ) ( )=i j i jE c FFT e k (20) 
and frequency mapping is done using this new spectrum. Analogical way to false peaks removal is transformation of 
equation (21): 
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; ,( ) ( ) ( )= −i j i jg k g k e k (21) 
and spectrum of ; ( )i jg k is basic element for mapping step 
3.3. Morphological and statistical evaluation of segmented regions 
Segmented areas in videosequence are evaluated and analyzed using morphological and statistical means. It is necessary 
to highlight these areas in videosequence and provide separate analysis on each isolated area. Highlighting of areas is done 
through morphological operators, which generate boundary curve from segmentation maps. The principle is very simple – 
transformation the segmentation map (2D array of real scalars) to binary image. 
a)   Ts = 5% b)   Ts = 15 – 30% 
c)   Ts = 50% d)   Segmented image result 
Fig. 2 Influence of various thresholds Ts on property of detection of region with object motion: a) Detection of small particles (non object); b) Value range 
15-30% brings good results in wide scale of measurement; c) Erosion of properly detected areas; d) Segmented area displayed in original image 
Thresholding was done in this step of processing by formula (22). Binary mask was created together with morphological 
operators (dilatation, erosion, closing and opening). The image mask creation is defined: 
( ) ( )( )
1 for ,
,
0 for ,
≥­°
= ®
<°¯
f i j T
g i j f i j T (22) 
The definitions of morphological operators, for binary operation, are defined (23) - (26): 
Dilatation: 
{ }2 : , ,⊕ = ∈ = + ∈ ∈X B d E d x b x X b B (23) 
Erosion: 
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{ }2 : ,Θ = ∈ + ∈ ∀ ∈X B d E d b X for b B (24) 
Opening: 
( )= Θ ⊕$X B X B B (25) 
Closing: 
( )• = ⊕ ΘX B X B B (26) 
The most used structural elements for morphological operators are in Fig. 3. 
a)    b)    
c)    
Fig. 3 Structural elements for morphological operators 
Morphological operations removes remaining small particles, filling holes in large particles, resampling image from map 
dimension to original videosequence resolution, editing contours by convex hull and, finally, using gradient in/out operator 
with dilatation to construct the final boundaries. These boundaries are changed to color curves (RGB image) and added to 
first videosequence frame for report generation (Fig. 4). 
a)   Binary segmented image d)   Overlay image result 
Fig. 4 a) Binarized segmentation map for the same videosequence with labeled objects with filled holes and convex hulls; b) Videosequence frame with 
boundary curves highlighting the segmented areas  
4. Conclusion 
Designed solution for measuring object beating frequency from video sequence using tools of image analysis and 
spectral analysis simplifies present used methods and reduces usage of hardware devices. Using some development 
environment (e.g. NI LabVIEW) we can create fully automated application with interactive inputting of some parameters. 
The software equipment for videosequence acquisition was tested on 60 FPS camera Marlin. The software tools are 
applicable for high speed camera Basler. The intelligent regulation of condenser illumination through image features 
extraction and histogram analysis enables fully automated approach to video sequence acquisition. 
After basic frequency analysis is suitable to create methodology for moving objects description. In this paper is described 
method with amplitude and frequency map usage. 
This system can be used in sophisticated measurements in many educational, research and industrial applications where 
moving objects of investigation cannot be equipped with sensors of cinematic parameters. 
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